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Contract Flow Chart

Principal/Director 
reviews contract terms 
& conditions, approves 

purpose and forwards to 
Purchasing Director. 

Purchasing 
Director reviews 
contract to make 
sure it complies 

with legal methods 
of purchasing.

Once purchasing procurement 
has been established, 

Purchasing Director signs CR&A 
form and forwards it with the 

contract to either:
Dep. Supt, CFO, COO, CTO, or 

ED.

Division level person reviews 
for purpose, budget 

appropriateness, 
terms/conditions and

then signs CR&A and sends 
to COO.

COO reviews contract for 
legal and/or business 

issues.

COMPLEX 
AGREEMENTS

COO forwards 
complex agreements 
to legal counsel and 
works to negotiate

a final contract.

END
Originator returns contract to 

vendor to obtain their signature. 
Once signed agreement is 

received back from vendor, a 
copy should be sent to OPS. 

Originator then issues  PO or 
Check Request to Purchasing 
and must attach a copy of the 
approved CR&A form with all 
levels of signatures to PO or 

Check Request.  

START

Employee 
(originator) 

receives a contract 
and/or agreement.

Employee (Originator) fills out 
CR&A form and sends with 

contract to Principal/Director.

SIMPLE 
AGREEMENTS

COO reviews, marks 
contract changes if 

needed and returns to 
campus/department 

administrative 
assistant to obtain 

changes or process. 

Dep. Supt., CFO, COO  or  ED 
signs contract.  The signed copy 

is emailed to the 
campus/department 

administrative assistant.   

Dep. Supt., CFO, COO presents all contracts valued at $25,000 or more to  BOT at the 
next board meeting . OPS will disperse contracts after BOT approval.

Dep Supt.,CFO, COO, or  ED 
signs contract.  The signed copy 

is emailed to the 
campus'/departments' 

administrative assistant.   

Legend
CR&A= Contract	Reivew	& Approval
Dup.	Supt.= Deputy	Superintendent
CFO= Chief	Financial	Officer
COO= Chief	Operations	Officer
CTO= Chief	Technology	Officer
ED=	 Executive	Director	of	Instructional	Leadership
PO= Purchase	Order
OPS= Operational	Services
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OPS= Operational	Services
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Contract Flow Chart

Originator returns contract to 
vendor to obtain their signature. 

Once signed agreement is 
received back from vendor, a 
copy should be sent to OPS. 

Originator then issues  PO or 
Check Request to Purchasing 
and must attach a copy of the 
approved CR&A form with all 
levels of signatures to PO or 


